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Offering Overview / Executive Summary

An intelligent contact center customer experience platform which allows you to provide a seamless experience 

to your customers through a fl exible, scalable, reliable platform while providing you the analytics to manage your 

day to day operations.

NWN provides the experts with decades of experience working across multiple verticals who understand 

business use cases, best practices, and how to design the ideal customer experience to deliver high customer 

satisfaction KPI’s and business outcomes. 

NWN takes on the complexity of building the right platform for our customer’s, allowing them to maximize the 

benefi ts provided by the NWN solutions which include:

• Secure, Data Directed Routing and Automation

• Fast and Easy Service Enablement

• Reduced Network Provisioning Time

• Analytics and Visibility

• Reduce Operating Expenditures

Organizations are challenged with reaching 100% customer satisfaction SLA’s while maintaining costs and 

keeping up with the increasingly complex technological landscape and customer demand. Organizations need an 

integrated solution provider to help them navigate across all channels of communication (omni-channel) which 

leverages knowledge & data to deliver customers the right information, quickly. 

This is very much a requirement for organizations of all sizes to remain relevant and competitive in any industry. 

NWN helps deliver these business drivers through innovation. 

• Improve Agent Compliance

• Optimize Customer Experience

• Scalable Platform

• Improved Issue Resolution
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Customer Challenges / Problems
Delivering a world class experience to every customer, consistently is the core 

challenge of every organization contact center.  Organizations are challenged with 

increasing customer demands while maintaining costs. Customers expect to get 

answers from anywhere on any device accurately and quickly. Organizations who 

do not invest in their customer experience solutions are at risk of losing customers, 

revenue, and competitive advantage in the marketplace. Organizations able to deliver a 

superior customer experience has the opportunity to drive business, retain customers, 

increase market share, and increase profi tability. 

Some of the challenges organizations face today in delivering a superior customer experience:

• Agent Retention – Organizations need to tools that keep Agents effi cient, engaged, 

and informed when interacting with customers. Contact centers are inherently stressful 

work environments because agents are handling customer requests & challenges.

• Customer Satisfaction & SLAs – Organizations need to be able to provide an 

experience to their customers that allows the Agent to answer their request quickly 

and accurately

• Ongoing Management & Support – Supervisors & Business owners need to focus 

on day to day and strategic initiatives without having to worry about the underlying 

infrastructure.

• Implementation & Adoption – This is inherently diffi cult in the contact center 

environment due to the consistent and fl uid nature of the contact center.  Customers 

need a partner who can deliver adoption of features while limiting the disruption to 

the contact center environment.

Organizations need a solution which is simple, easy to use, easy to maintain and scalable 

across distributed locations - one that embraces mobility and allows for a seamless 

transition between work styles. This is increasingly becoming a requirement for 

organizations of all sizes to remain relevant and attract top talent in any industry.

Organizations may need to manage spend, protect investments, and maintain budgeting 

needs by leveraging existing investment in current solutions, which may include on-

premises infrastructure.

Plan for the future: The purchasing model needs to be suffi ciently scalable and fl exible 

to enable the business to continue to grow, add new capabilities as they move forward.  

This is also where the strength of customer / vendor relationships is important, as the 

customer needs to be sure that the vendor will be responsive to their needs.

NWN’s Solution Description
• NWN Contact Center helps deliver superior customer experiences and increased 

profi tability levels for our customers. NWN provides a complete digital solution 

including a comprehensive analytics engine providing the business intelligence 

needed to optimize any contact center to the highest levels.

• NWN Contact Center is completely in the cloud allowing you to provide differentiated 

omni-channel customer experiences to your clients with integrated email and chat 

routing will allowing for advanced consulting services to enhance lifecycle adoption of 

new technologies such as Chat-bots and AI/Virtual agent technologies.

Customer Pain Points
Pain points and issues our customers 

face today would include:

• Customer Satisfaction and SLA’s

• Agent Retention

• Ongoing Management & Support

• Integrations and Omni-Channel

• Implementation & Adoption

• Disparate non-integrated systems 

and applications

• Poor End User Experience for 

customers and employees

• Expensive ongoing management and 

support

• Disengaged customers and 

employees

• Multiple vendors & contracts

• Security and compliance 
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• NWN Allows our customer to take advantage of Workforce optimization options 

such as Advanced Quality Management, Workforce Management, and Speech 

Analytics to enhance your contact centers day to day operations.

• The NWN Contact Center suite provides a variety of services including calling 

with integrated unifi ed communications and collaboration packages, automated 

call distribution, advanced IVR data directed routing, seamless integrations and 

web based administration tools.

• NWN Contact Center services include rich enterprise contact center features, 

integrations, and calling. The NWN agent, supervisor and administration tools 

provides comprehensive day to day operational enhancements and analytics 

capabilities all while opening up the opportunities for fl exible work envionrments. 

• NWN Contact Center services allows you to consume all workloads for contact 

center, including IVR, WFO, enhanced integrations, etc. whether on-premises, 

hosted, cloud or hybrid. All of this consumed as a single subscription and from a 

single provider allowing you to leverage your existing investments as you migrate 

some of these workloads to the cloud. 

Customer Use Cases

Increase user productivity
• Cloud Migration

• Easy to use applications

• Agent Mobility Options

• Integrated Workfl ows

• Single Platform

Key CC Value Drivers
• Secure, Data Directed Routing and Automation

• Fast and Easy Service Enablement

• Reduced Network Provisioning Time

• Analytics and Visibility

• Reduce Operating Expenditures

• Improve Agent Compliance

• Optimize Customer Experience

• Scalable Platforms

Key NWN CC 
Differientators 

NWN brings over 30 years of experience 

providing management solutions, 

telecom partner services, award-

winning IT capabilities, and end-to-end 

communication solutions on-premises, 

hybrid, or in the cloud. 

Some of our key differentiators include: 

• Flexible Consumption Models (Prem, 

Cloud, Hybrid)

• Bundled Telecom Services (MPLS, 

Circuits, DIAs)

• Network and Device Monitoring

• Business Application Integrations

• Assigned Customer Success Manager

• Enterprise Security Integrations

• Adoption Lifecycle Services

• Dedicated or Multi-Tenant Platforms

• Cloud, Premise, Hybrid, and Fully 

Managed options

• Decades of Engineering Experience 

in Designing Customer Experience 

Platforms

Enhanced Customer Experience 
• Enhanced Data-Directed Routing

• Self Service Options and 

adoption

• Omni-Channel Routing

• Detailed Reporting and Analytics
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Proof Points - References/Supporting Metrics From Analysts

Cisco: Cisco is the market share leader in cloud-based contact center infrastructure seats.

And since only 10% of seats have moved to the cloud, we have tremendous opportunity in 

this $24 Billion CCaaS market.

Reuters:  In 2018, the ‘Global Contact Center Market’ size was 27700 million US$ and it 

is expected to reach 40000 million US$ by the end of 2025, with a CAGR of 4.7% during 

2019-2025

Customer Engagement: 
• 72% of the businesses engage with customers via voice and 

e-mail

• Approximately 40% support web chat and self-service, 

Twitter, Facebook and Fax. Expected to grow to 65% overnext 

few years.

CAGR -52%

USO~1.30
Billion

Cloud-based Contact Center market
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Employee Engagement:
• 81% of the survey respondents rated Employee Engagement as 

highly important

• 38% indicated Agent Turnover as a major concern

• “Gamifi cation poised to be 2018 product of the year” - 65% using 

or plan to invest in 2018

• 50% support remote agents, 60% of them plan to increase remote 

agent population in 2018

Key insights from “Contact Center 2018 - The Evolution of an industry” - Saddletree Research Inc.
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Platform

Technology & Licensing 

Platform Setup & Enablement

Network Assessment & Validation

Managed Services

Telecom Services*

CC Operational Assessment

Customer Experience Optimization

Performance Monitoring

Level 2 Support Management

Contact Center MACDs

Enhanced CC Consulting Services

Lifecycle Services

Customized  Reporting & Analytics 

Workfl ow Integration Services

Essentials Core Complete

 Turnkey solution 
offering installation 
& confi rguration of 
call center platform 

infrastructure

On-Prem

Everything ESSENTIAL, 
plus core professional 
and managed services

On-Prem, Cloud, & 
Hosted

Turnkey offering with 
Core features, plus white 

glove operation

Cloud, & Hosted

Contact Center Offering

Platform

Managed Services

Lifecycle Services


